Growing
undercover
A First Tunnels Polytunnel with new
sliding doors extends the growing
season and opens up a whole new
world of gardening possibilities!

First Tunnels

New 2010 brochure and
DVD – order online at
8 FirstTunnels.co.uk

into account: “Which doors do I
want?” It may not sound like an
issue that warrants a lot of
thought, but it’s a choice that
will affect the day-to-day
management of a Polytunnel.
New for 2010 from First
Tunnels are sliding doors, an
option for any Domestic or
Commercial model of
Polytunnel. It’s easy to see the
advantages of sliding doors over
hinged ones. Not having to leave

“Sliding doors
free up
valuable space”
an area for doors to open freely
into the Polytunnel opens up
valuable ground space for access
and growing even more plants.
Sliding doors also give
gardeners greater control over
ventilation, which means the
doors have no need for a
ventilation netting panel, so
there’s no need for a roll-up
polythene blind!
Of course, sliding doors are
just one of a host of benefits of a
First Tunnels Polytunnel.
Gardeners’ workloads are
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First Tunnels
Polytunnel can
transform your
garden, creating a
valuable microclimate – whatever the weather
outside. Sunshine works harder
to generate extra warmth,
damaging winds are kept at bay
and tender plants are protected
from frosts – a gardener’s dream!
First Tunnels has a prestigious
line-up of customers using its
Polytunnels including organic
gardeners Bob Flowerdew and
Alan Titchmarsh plus TV chef
Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall. The
company has even supplied the
Eden Project, the Natural History
Museum, BBC, ITV and Sky.
Traditionally, when choosing a
polytunnel, the big decision for
gardeners to make is “What size
do I want?” But now there’s
another important factor to take
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Sliding doors, new for 2010, allow
you to grow even more plants (left)
Doors have bevelled edges and are
made from heavy timber grades
reduced. Crops grow faster and
stronger. Yields are higher – and
all at a fraction of the cost of a
conventional greenhouse.
That’s why they’re perfect for
domestic gardens, allotments,
schools and smallholdings – a
value-for-money way to
transform any land into a prime
growing environment.
Call us today to find out more!

Get in contact
ADDRESS: First Tunnels Ltd, Dixon
Street, Barrowford, Lancashire,
BB9 8PL
PHONE/FAX ORDER: & (01282)
601253/612420 (8.30am-5pm
Monday-Friday. 9am-12pm
Saturdays)
ORDER ONLINE: Website: 8
FirstTunnels.co.uk or email us at:
sales@FirstTunnels.co.uk

Follow us on the web...

8 polytunnelGardening.co.uk
TO SUBSCRIBE: & (0845) 676 7778

8 youtube.com/polytunnels

8 facebook.com/polytunnels

We believe our Polytunnels are
excellent value for money.
That’s why we’re happy to match
ANY like-for-like price… and
that’s a promise!
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